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B. 863  Ecology: other
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F/A 444 Urban Ecology. City demographics. City statistics. Town planning
F/A 445 Rural Sociology
F/A 446 Sociology of the community
F/A 447 Power in the community
F/A 448 Transcendental functions
F/A 449 Miscellaneous

F/A 45 Political sociology. Majorities. Minorities

F/A 450 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 451 Power and domination
F/A 452 Majority and minority. Dominant groups and minority groups
F/A 453 Stereotypes and prejudices
F/A 454 Ethnic minorities
F/A 455 Slavery. Slave trade
F/A 456 Social movements. Protest movements. Citizens' initiatives
F/A 457 Interest groups
F/A 458 Foreign workers
F/A 459 Electoral sociology

F/A 46 Social process. Social action. Communication. Deviation

F/A 460 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 461 Communication and interaction. Sociology of language
F/A 462 Social behavior and action. Motivations of social behavior and action. Professional acting
F/A 463 Social change
F/A 464 Aggression. Conflict. Conflicts of interest
F/A 465 Socialization. Social norms and values. Social role. Social status
F/A 466 Anomie. Social deviance. Desocialisation. Suicide
F/A 467 Social control. Sanctions. Instances of social control
F/A 469 Knowledge and ideologies
F/A 47  Social system. Social structure. Class. Stratification

F/A 470  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 471  Social structure in general. Social structure in individual countries
F/A 472  Social mobility. Social fluctuation. Up and down movements. Redeployment
F/A 473  Caste. Stand. Class. Groups. Class consciousness
F/A 474  Layers. Stratification. Stratification. Stratification theory
F/A 475  Population structure. Age
F/A 476  Social situation. Social types. Social milieu. Social character
F/A 477  Upper class. Leadership group. Elite
F/A 478  Middle class. Underclass. Poverty
F/A 479  Social positions. Social status. Social prestige. Identification

F/A 48  Group

F/A 480  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 481  Group theories. Large groups
F/A 482  People. Nation. Country
F/A 483  Other large groups
F/A 484  Social subsystems. Frets. Secret societies. Gangs
F/A 485  Corps. Clubs. Associations
F/A 486  Group theories. Small groups
F/A 487  Field theory. Social space. Social field
F/A 488  Group norms
F/A 489  Group dynamics. Group conflict

F/A 49  Areas of sociology

F/A 490  Organizational sociology
F/A 490.1  Organizational sociology in general. Typologies of organizations. Organizational models
F/A 491  Bureaucracy. Administration. Government. Civil servants
F/A 492  Organization and society. Organization and environment
F/A 493  Staff. Membership in the organization
F/A 494  Domination in and through organizations
F/A 495  Individual and organization. Organization mentality. Identification with the organization
F/A 495.1  Workflows in organizations
F/A 495.2  Organization and planning. Control means of the organization. Types of control
F/A 495.3  Organization and communication. Organization and milieu
F/A 495.4  Innovation in organizations. Organizational change
F/A 496  Family sociology. Sociology of the woman
F/A 496.1 Family sociology. Sociology of Gender Relations

F/A 496.1.0 Family sociology in general
F/A 496.1.1 Forms of family
F/A 496.1.2 Incomplete family. Single parent
F/A 496.1.3 Domestic role differentiation and domestic authority relationships
F/A 496.1.4 Family socialization
F/A 496.1.5 Psychosocial damage in the family. Domestic violence. Child abuse
F/A 496.1.6 Love. Marriage. Sexuality
F/A 496.1.7 Gender relations. Gender role behavior
F/A 496.1.8 Family planning. Birth control
F/A 496.1.9 Family support. Family counseling. Family therapy

F/A 496.2 Sociology of the woman. Feminist sociology

F/A 496.2.0 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 496.2.1 Women’s movement. Feminism. Emancipation movement
F/A 496.2.2 Feminist science. Feminist sociology
F/A 496.2.3 Female socialization and identity formation
F/A 496.2.4 Woman and profession. Housewives. Women’s role as mothers
F/A 496.2.5 Women’s exploitation. Oppression of women. Violence against women
F/A 496.2.6 Commercialization of female appearance and feelings
F/A 496.2.7 Women’s shelters. Women’s hotels. Girls’ schools

F/A 497 Childhood and youth. Youth sociology

F/A 497.0 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 497.1 Childhood and youth as a biographical phase

F/A 497.1.1 Childhood as biographical phase and cultural pattern. Child roles
F/A 497.1.2 Youth as biographical phase and cultural pattern. Youth’s roles

F/A 497.2 Adolescence development. Adolescence crises
F/A 497.3 Childhood, youth and organized education

F/A 497.3.1 Childhood: Kindergarten. School
F/A 497.3.2 Youth: School. Secondary education. Vocational training. Higher socialization

F/A 497.4 Playgroups. Gangs. Youth as a subculture
F/A 497.5 Youth Consumption. Youth fashion. Youth Music
F/A 497.6 Youth movements. Children Crusades
F/A 497.7 Juvenile delinquency and Deviance of Youths
F/A 497.8 Youth organizations. Youth Education

F/A 497.9 Youth and occupation. Youth unemployment. Youth services. Youth Welfare Office

F/A 498 Industrial and Business Sociology. Sociology of work. Occupational sociology
F/A 498.1  Industrial and Business Sociology

F/A 498.1.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 498.1.1  Formal organization and informal structure
F/A 498.1.2  Effort. Wage. Salary. Company bonuses and sanctions
F/A 498.1.3  Promotion. Career
F/A 498.1.5  Operational planning and control. Operational management
F/A 498.1.6  Conflicts. Labor disputes. Collective agreements
F/A 498.1.7  Participation
F/A 498.1.8  Technological development. Automation

F/A 498.2  Sociology of work

F/A 498.2.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 498.2.1  Ergonomic aspects. Work preparation. Job design
F/A 498.2.2  Labor Physiology. Industrial hygiene
F/A 498.2.3  Division of labor. Distribution of work
F/A 498.2.4  Labor control. Work evaluation
F/A 498.2.5  Labor market. Types of labor markets
F/A 498.2.6  Work and job mobility. Job satisfaction. Alienation (in) work. Working time models. Sliding working hours. Flexibility
F/A 498.2.7  Shift work. Night work
F/A 498.2.8  Part-time employment. Temporary work
F/A 498.2.9  Women’s work. Child labor. Low-wage labor

F/A 498.3  Occupational sociology

F/A 498.3.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 498.3.1  Crafts
F/A 498.3.2  Industrial occupations: skilled workers, unskilled and semi-skilled workers. Elementary Professions
F/A 498.3.3  Employers. Entrepreneurs
F/A 498.3.4  Manager and employee professions
F/A 498.3.6  Occupations in state administration. Sovereign state functions
F/A 498.3.7  Agricultural occupations
F/A 498.3.8  Trade and service occupations
F/A 498.3.9  Professional prestige. Biographical identification with the profession. Vocational training. Occupational socialization. Professional difficulties. Occupation traps. Supervision of professional work. Paradoxes of professional action

F/A 499  Other fields of sociology

F/A 499.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 499.0.1  Economic and development sociology
F/A 499.0.3  Sociology of knowledge. Cultural sociology. Sociology of art
F/A 499.0.6  Medical sociology and health science. Rehabilitation science
F/A 499.0.8  Sociology of mass media
F/A 499.0.9  Other fields of sociology

F/A 499.1  Sociology of education. School sociology
F/A 499.2  Sociology of deviant behavior. Addiction
F/A 499.3  Social policy. Sociology of social work

F/A 5  Political Science
F/A 500  General. Summary and overall presentations

F/A 51  Foundations of political science. Methods of political science

F/A 510  General representations
F/A 511  Policy term definition. Subject of political science. Political theory
F/A 512  Political decision theory
F/A 513  Language and politics. Political communication
F/A 514  Relation to other sciences
F/A 515  Relation to other areas of life

F/A 52  Socio-political systems of order. Political directions

F/A 520  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 521  Conservatism. Neoliberalism
F/A 522  Liberalism. Neoliberalism
F/A 523  Nationalism
F/A 524  Fascism
F/A 525  National socialism
F/A 526  Capitalism
F/A 527  Socialism
F/A 528  Communism. Marxism-Leninism
F/A 529  Other political directions

F/A 529.1  Anarchism
F/A 529.2  Christian democracy
F/A 529.3  New left
F/A 529.4  Right-wing extremism
F/A 529.9  Miscellaneous

F/A 53  Political system. Polity

F/A 530  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 531  Concept of the state. State theory. Political theory
F/A 532  State forms

F/A 532.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 532.2  National state
F/A 532.3  Nationality state. Nationality problem
### F/A 532.5  Federal State. Federalism. Regionalization. Europeanization

### F/A 532.6  Centralist state. Centralism

### F/A 533  Form of government

- **F/A 533.0**  General. Summary and overall presentations
- **F/A 533.1**  Original forms of domination
- **F/A 533.2**  Monarchy
- **F/A 533.3**  Aristocracy. Oligarchy
- **F/A 533.4**  Republic
- **F/A 533.5**  Democracy
- **F/A 533.7**  Authoritarian systems. Dictatorships. People's democracies
- **F/A 533.8**  Theocracy

### F/A 536  Miscellaneous

### F/A 54  Parliamentarism

- **F/A 540**  General. Summary and overall presentations
- **F/A 541**  Parliamentary history in Germany
- **F/A 542**  Parliamentary history in other countries  
  [sorted alphabetically by country]
- **F/A 543**  Elections. Electoral systems. Election campaign. Election results. Election research
- **F/A 545**  Constitution. Constitutional history. Constitutional forms
- **F/A 546**  Pluralism. Pluralism theory
- **F/A 547**  State. Citizens. Participation. Plebiscites. Political participation

### F/A 55  Political parties. Political movements and associations. Political elites

- **F/A 550**  General. Summary and overall presentations
- **F/A 551**  Conservative parties. Christian parties. National and nationalist parties
- **F/A 552**  Liberal parties
- **F/A 553**  Socialist parties. Communist parties
- **F/A 554**  Ecological parties. Voters communities
- **F/A 555**  Party systems. One-, two-, multi-party systems
- **F/A 556**  Position of parties. Governmental, opposition parties
- **F/A 557**  Functions of the parties. Party and state. Administration. Citizens. Party financing
- **F/A 558**  Political associations. Political elites
- **F/A 559**  Political movements. Social movements
F/A 56  Parties of individual states

F/A 560  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 561  Parties in the Federal Republic of Germany / DDR
F/A 562  Parties in France
F/A 563  Parties in the UK
F/A 564  Parties in Italy
F/A 565  Parties in Russia. Soviet Union. CIS
F/A 566  Parties in other European states
F/A 567  Parties in the US
F/A 568  Parties in other non-European states
F/A 569  International party mergers

F/A 57  Political systems. Domestic policy. Policy areas

F/A 570  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 571  Policy areas
  [sorted alphabetically by country]
F/A 572  Administration as a political factor
F/A 573  Ecology policy
F/A 574  Social policy. Labor market policy
F/A 575  Economic policy
F/A 576  Rights policy
F/A 577  Political culture
F/A 578  Regional policy. Local politics
F/A 579  Miscellaneous

F/A 58  Foreign policy. International and inter-state relations since 1945

F/A 580  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 581  Theory. Fundamental issues. Globalization
F/A 582  Foreign policy strategies
F/A 583  Foreign policy in Germany
F/A 584  Foreign policy abroad
  [sorted alphabetically by country]
F/A 585  Diplomacy. Political influence on states
F/A 586  Security policy. Peace research
F/A 587  Intelligence. Espionage
F/A 588  European policy. European Union

F/A 588.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 588.1  Institutions and political system
F/A 588.2  Policy areas
F/A 588.3  Foreign policy. Security policy
F/A 588.4  European policy of the member states. Extension
F/A 589 Foreign policy of developing countries
[sorted alphabetically by country]

F/A 59 International tensions and conflicts. Politics of individual countries

F/A 590 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/A 591 Colonial policy. Imperialism
F/A 592 Development policy. North-South relationship. Developing countries in general
F/A 593 Population movements
F/A 594 Other individual problems
F/A 595 Regional conflicts
[sorted alphabetically by country or region]
F/A 596 Politics of individual countries
[sorted alphabetically by country]
F/A 597 East-West relations

F/A 8 Didactics of social sciences and political science

F/A 800 General methodology. Methodical series
F/A 801 Political education

F/A 81 Methodical handouts. Curricula. Teaching aids

F/A 810 General
F/A 811 Primary level
F/A 812 Secondary level I
F/A 813 Secondary level II
F/A 814 Tertiary area
F/A 817 Special schools

F/A 82 Teaching materials

F/A 820 General
F/A 821 Primary level
F/A 822 Secondary level I
F/A 823 Secondary level II
F/A 824 Tertiary area
F/A 827 Special schools

F/A 83 Textbooks

F/A 830 General
F/A 831 Primary level
F/A 832 Secondary level I
F/A 833 Secondary level II
F/A 834 Tertiary area
F/A 837 Special schools
F/A SOCIAL SCIENCE

F/A 9 About life and work of social scientists and political scientists
   F/A 900 Collective biographies
   F/A 910 Monographs
       [sorted alphabetically by persons]
F/C 4 MILITARY. WAR SCIENCE

F/C 40 General
   F/C 400 General to doctrine of the war and the army. Militarism
   F/C 401 History of War Science. Military history
   F/C 402 Strategy and tactics
   F/C 403 Organization. Administration and training of the armed forces
   F/C 404 Disarmament. Arms limitation

F/C 41 Weapons technology. Military branches. Ordnance
   F/C 410 General. Summary and overall presentations
   F/C 411 Special and individual questions

F/C 42 Armies of individual countries and their history
   F/C 420 General. Summary and overall presentations
   F/C 421 National People’s Army of the GDR. Socialist military education
   F/C 422 Armies of the USSR. Armies other socialist countries
   F/C 423 Armies of other countries
   F/C 424 Armed forces
Summary of the contents

F/D 0 General
F/D 000 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 001 Introduction to the study of history
F/D 002 Philosophy of history
F/D 010 General and fundamental questions of historical auxiliary sciences.
   Genealogy. Archeology

F/D 1 World history
F/D 100 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 101 Individual areas of cultural history and social history
F/D 102 History of the international labor movement. Trade unions
F/D 103 History and cultural history of the Jews
F/D 104 Gender studies
   F/D 104.0 General. Summary and overall presentations
   F/D 104.1 Specific subjects

F/D 105 Tourism Research
F/D 105.0 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 105.1 Specific subjects

F/D 11 Prehistory and early history
F/D 110 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 111 Stone Age (600 000 - 2000 BC)
F/D 112 Copper and Bronze Age (2000 - 750 BC)
F/D 113 Iron Age (750 - 250 BC)
F/D 12  History of antiquity
F/D 120  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 121  Old Orient. Egypt. Non-European cultures
F/D 121.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 121.1  Egypt
F/D 121.2  Mesopotamia
F/D 121.3  Iran
F/D 121.4  Asia Minor. Middle East. Mediterranean
F/D 121.5  Other cultures
F/D 122  Greece. Hellenism
F/D 123  Rome. Roman Empire
F/D 124  Byzantine Empire

F/D 13  Middle age
F/D 130  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 131  Migration Period. Germanic empires of the Migration Period
F/D 132  Early Middle Ages. Frankish kingdom (482 - 911)
F/D 133  High Middle Ages (911 - 1273)
F/D 134  Late Middle Ages (1273 - 1491)

F/D 14  History of modern times (1492 - 1918)
F/D 140  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 141  Age of discoveries. Reformation. Counter-Reformation
F/D 142  Thirty Years War (1618 - 1648)
F/D 143  Period 1648 - 1789
F/D 144  Period 1789 - 1848/49
F/D 145  Period 1850 until the First World War
F/D 146  World War I (1914 - 1918)

F/D 15  Modern time 1918 - 1945
F/D 150  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 151  Between the World Wars (1919-1939)
F/D 152  World War II (1939 - 1945)

F/D 16  Modern time after 1945
F/D 160  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 161  Post-war period
F/D 162  International relations, conferences and contracts. U.N. CSCE
F/D 163  Cold War / East-West conflict
F/D 164  Year 1968 / movement of 1968
F/D 17  Modern time after 1990/91
F/D 170  General. Summary and overall presentations

F/D 2  German history
F/D 200  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 201  Cultural and social history
  F/D 201.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 201.1  Specific subjects
  F/D 201.2  Judaism in Germany
  F/D 201.3  German colonial history
  F/D 201.4  History of German ethnic groups abroad

F/D 202  History and cultural history of individual places, landscapes and countries
  [sorted alphabetically according to places, landscapes or countries]
  F/D 203  History of the German labor movement
  F/D 204  History of the German women’s movement
  F/D 205  German trade union movement
  F/D 206  German Youth Movement
  F/D 207  German peace movement

F/D 21  German history in the Middle Ages
  F/D 210  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 211  Early Middle Ages (- 911)
  F/D 212  High Middle Ages (912 - 1273)
  F/D 213  Late Middle Ages (1273 - 1491)
  F/D 214  German town history. City formation. City leagues. Hanse
  F/D 215  Other to the Middle Ages

F/D 22  German History 1492 - 1871
  F/D 220  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 221  From 1493 until the end of the Thirty Years’ War
  F/D 222  1648 - 1848/49
    F/D 222.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
    F/D 222.1  1648 - 1789
    F/D 222.2  Germany at the time of the French Revolution. Napoleonic Wars 1789-1815
  F/D 223  From 1848/49 to the founding of the Reich
F/D 23  German History from 1871 - 1945
F/D 230  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 231  1871-1918
  F/D 231.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 231.1  Empire. Bismarck era
  F/D 231.2  Germany in the World War I
F/D 232  Weimar Republic 1918 - 1933
  F/D 232.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 232.1  Parties in the Weimar Republic. Political groups
  F/D 232.2  Revolution 1918/19
  F/D 232.3  Domestic policy
  F/D 232.4  Foreign policy
F/D 233  Fascism and World War II
  F/D 233.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 233.1  Government system. Country. NSDAP
  F/D 233.2  Domestic policy
  F/D 233.3  Foreign policy
  F/D 233.4  Germany in the World War I
F/D 234  Special manifestations of National Socialism in Germany
  F/D 234.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 234.1  Tracking. Jewish persecution. Concentration camp. Forced labor
  F/D 234.2  Resistance movement
  F/D 234.3  Emigration

F/D 24  Germany 1945 - 1949
F/D 240  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 241  Division of Germany. Occupying powers
F/D 242  Reunification policy

F/D 25  GDR
F/D 250  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 251  Domestic policy
F/D 252  Cultural policy
F/D 253  Foreign policy
F/D 254  SED
F/D 255  CDU. DBD. LDPD. NDPD
F/D 256  FDGB
F/D 257  Youth policy. FDJ. Pioneer Organization
F/D 258 Other mass organizations
F/D 259 National Front

F/D 26 FRG
F/D 260 History of the FRG 1949 - 1990
F/D 261 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 262 Domestic policy
F/D 263 Foreign and German policy

F/D 27 Germany after 1990
F/D 270 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 271 Domestic policy
F/D 272 Foreign policy

F/D 3 History of Russia, the USSR, the CIS
F/D 300 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 31 History of the peoples of the USSR until the beginning of the October Revolution. Russian history until 1917
F/D 310 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 311 History of individual regions and peoples

F/D 32 History of the USSR since the October Revolution
F/D 320 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 322 From the founding of the USSR until 1941
F/D 323 The USSR in World War II
F/D 324 History of the USSR after 1945
F/D 325 Stalinism
F/D 326 Disintegration of the USSR. CIS

F/D 4 History of the European States
F/D 400 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/D 401 European Union
F/D 410 Individual states
    [sorted alphabetically by states]
F/D 5 History of the Asian States
  F/D 500 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 510 Individual states
      [sorted alphabetically by states]

F/D 6 History of the American States
  F/D 600 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 610 Individual states
      [sorted alphabetically by states]

F/D 7 History of the African States. Australia and Oceania
  F/D 700 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 710 Individual states
      [sorted alphabetically by states]
  F/D 720 Australia
  F/D 730 Oceania

F/D 8 Historical methodology
  F/D 810 General methodology. Methodical series

F/D 82 Methodical handouts. Teaching aids. Curricula
  F/D 820 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 821 Primary level
  F/D 822 Secondary education I
  F/D 823 Secondary education II
  F/D 827 Special school

F/D 83 Teaching materials
  F/D 830 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 831 Primary level
  F/D 832 Secondary education I
  F/D 833 Secondary education II
  F/D 837 Special school

F/D 84 Textbooks
  F/D 840 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/D 841 Primary level
  F/D 842 Secondary education I
  F/D 843 Secondary education II
  F/D 847 Special school
F/D HISTORY. CONTEMPORARY HISTORY

F/D 85 Lesson

F/D 850 Teaching materials tertiary area

F/D 9 On the life and work of historical figures, politicians, historians and archaeologists

F/D 900 Collective biographies

F/D 91 Monographs

F/D 912 Historical personalities. Politician
[sorted alphabetically by persons]

F/D 913 Historian. Archaeologists
[sorted alphabetically by persons]
Summary of the contents

F/E 0 Philosophy in general
   F/E 000 General. Summary and overviews
   F/E 001 Commemorative. Congress reports. Progress reports. Conference proceedings
   F/E 002 Foundations and methods
   F/E 010 Education. Job. Organization

F/E 1 - unoccupied -

F/E 2 History of Philosophy. Philosophical Directions. Applied Philosophy
   F/E 200 General. Summary and overall presentations
   F/E 210 Philosophy in antiquity
   F/E 220 Philosophy of the Middle Ages

F/E 23 Western philosophy of modern times
   F/E 230 General. Summary and overall presentations
   F/E 231 Modern times until the end of the French Revolution
   F/E 232 German classical philosophy
   F/E 233 Philosophy of the 19th century
   F/E 234 Philosophy of the 20th century

F/E 24 - unoccupied -
F/E PHILOSOPHY. RELIGION. THEOLOGY

F/E 25  - unoccupied -

F/E 26  Philosophy history of individual cultural areas and countries

F/E 260  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/E 261  India
F/E 262  China. Japan
F/E 263  Africa. Arabia
F/E 264  Eastern Europe
F/E 265  America
F/E 266  Philosophy history of individual countries
[sorted alphabetically by country]

F/E 27  Individual philosophical directions of the present

F/E 270  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/E 271  Positivism. Neopositivism. Critical rationalism
F/E 272  Philosophy of life. Existentialism
F/E 273  Critical philosophy and theory
F/E 274  Hegelianism. Dialectical materialism. Neomarxism
F/E 275  Kantianism. Transcendental philosophy. Neo-Thomism. Ontologism
F/E 276  Phenomenology
F/E 277  Pragmatism. Structuralism. Analytical philosophy
F/E 278  Realism. Critical Realism. Modern empiricism
F/E 279  Other directions

F/E 28  Applied philosophy

F/E 280  General. Summary and overall presentations. Philosophy of science
F/E 281  Natural philosophy
F/E 282  Cultural philosophy
F/E 283  Social philosophy
F/E 284  Political philosophy
F/E 286  Philosophy of Technology
F/E 287  Media Philosophy
F/E 289  Applied philosophy. Miscellaneous
F/E 3  Systematic philosophy
F/E 300  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/E 310  Logic
F/E 320  Ethics
F/E 330  Aesthetics
F/E 340  Philosophy of language
F/E 350  Dialectic
F/E 360  Epistemology
F/E 370  Hermeneutics
F/E 380  Metaphysics. Ontology
F/E 390  Doctrine of principles. Applied ethics
F/E 3A0  Philosophical anthropology
F/E 3E0  Miscellaneous

F/E 4  Religious Studies. Theology

F/E 40  Religious Studies
F/E 400  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/E 401  Dictionaries. Lexicons
F/E 402  Foundations and methods
F/E 403  Psychology of religion
F/E 404  Philosophy of religion
F/E 405  Religion and culture
F/E 406  Religion criticism
F/E 407  Sociology of religion
F/E 408  Religion and politics. Religious contact
F/E 409  Religion and different areas of life

F/E 41  Religions
F/E 410  Religious history
F/E 411  Religions of primitive peoples
F/E 412  Ancient religions: Egypt, Persia, Crete-Mycenae, Hellas, Etruria, Rome
F/E 413  Germanic, Celtic, Slavic, Old American religions
F/E 414  Judaism
F/E 415  Islam
F/E 417  Modern syncretistic movements
F/E 418  Modern cults, religions and sects
F/E 419  Esotericism. Occultism. Parapsychology
### F/E PHILOSOPHY. RELIGION. THEOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Subcategory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>F/E 42</strong> unoccupied</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F/E 43</strong> Theology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/E 430</td>
<td>General. Summary and overall presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/E 431</td>
<td>Dictionaries. Congresses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/E 432</td>
<td>Education. Job. Organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F/E 44</strong> Biblical studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/E 440</td>
<td>Bible in general and overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/E 441</td>
<td>Old testament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/E 442</td>
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